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Volume XX.
ENTERZLY VIROILT ABLE!

NO ALOOROLIO PREPARATION!

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR 1100FLAND9S

036a)01431

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadel-
phia, Penna.,

Will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

Chronic. orNervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, andall Diseases

Arising from aDisordered
Liver or Stomach,

such
as Consti-

pation. Inward
Piles, Fullness or

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgustfor Food. Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach,Sour Eructations, Sink-ingor Fluttering at the Pit of the Stom-ach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried anddifficult Breathing. Eluttering at the Heart,
Chokingor suffocating sensations when in a. lying

Posture, Dimness of Vision. Dot: or webs be-fore the sight, Fever and Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness ofthe itkin and Eyes,Pain in
the Side. Dick, Chest, Limbs, .Xe.SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burn-

ing in the Flesh, Constant
imaginings of Evil,

and great depres
Sion or

spirits,
And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, BillionsFever, ,Ike.

THEY CONTAIN
NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY!
They will cure the above diseases in ninety-nine

StßeB out ofa hundred
Induced by the extensive sale and universal

popularity of Hoofland'sGerman Bitters, (purely
vegetable) hosts of ignorant quacks and unscru-
pulous adventurers, have opened upon suffering
hatnanity.theflood gates of Nostrums in the shapeof poor whisky, vilely compounded with injurious
irsisi and christened Tonics. Stomitchies and Bit-
ters.

Beware of the innumerable array of alcoholic
preparations in plethoric bottles. and big-heiiied
ken, under the modest appellation of Bitterswhich. instead of curingonly aggravates diseases,
and leave the disappointed anff-rers in despair
DO YOU WA NT:sOifETHINGIoSTRENOI7I.

EN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
1)0 YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CON-STITUTION?
DO YO U WANT TOFEEL WELL;
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NEE VOUSNESS
DO WANTENERGY ?

DO YOU WANT TOSLEEP WELL I
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUSFEELING 7

If?on do oln

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
From J. Newton Brown, D. D., Edttor Qf the En-

cyclopedia of Religion,. Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects; I yet know of no
anffigient reason why a man may not testify to thebenefit be believes himselftohave received from
any simple preparation in the hope that he may
thus, contribute to the benefit of others.
I do this the more readily in regard to Roof-

laud's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.Jackson, of this city, because I wasprejudicedagainst them for many years, under the Impree-
sten that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture,
I am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for enccurugement to try them, when
sufferingfrom groat and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of these Bitter:, at thebeginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to • a degree of
milli),and mental vigor which I had not felt for02mm:dm before, and had almost depaired of re-
mining. Ithereforethank Godand my friend forlirectlng me to the use of them.

J.NEWTON BROWN.
PHILADELPHIA, June 23, 1361.

From tho Reo. Jofflerh IL Kennard, Pastor of the
Tenth Afoist church.

Da. Lammas -DEAR 3,a I have been fr
quently requested to connect my name with cool
meudatione of different kinds of medicine, butr s rsphere,f have:Tateca."tic utecolininji; airitro=itaeclear protifin various instance*. andyparticularlyin mowh family, ofthe usefulness ofDr. Hoof-
land'a German Bitters, I depart from my usual
comae to express my full conviction that for
general debility of the system, and especially Liv-
r Complaint it is a safeand valuable preparation.
In sonic cases it may fail. but usually I doubt not
it will be very beneficial to those who suffer fromkhe above causes. Yours very reopectfullv,

J. H.KENNARD.Eighth below Coats street. Phila.. Dec. 24th.
C70172 the Wife ofALDERMA N WUNDER, Ger-

=CM
Gnamis-rowx, June I. ISM.

Da. C. M. JACKSON Sir:—ltgave me pleasure,
no years ago, to give youa certificate, testifying
not the German Bitters had done.for me lam
ow perfectly cured of all those diseases your
Milani!! professes to cure, viz: Dyspepsia Chron-

ic and Nervous debility , disease of' the gidneys.
te. The powerful influenceit exerts upon Ner
sonsprostration ism/rotting. I have been-con-sulted frequently in reference to yourBitters,andwithout hesitation, have recommended it for the
above oomplaiCts, and in every instance it has
effectually cured. Your medicine has a great
reputation in Germantown, and is sold in everyDrug Store, and in most of the Grocery storeshere. Ifanyone should question what I say, letthem cometoGermantown, and I will prove totheir satisfaction, that the litters have cured inthis vicinity more than twenty eases of the above
diseases.

ReirrieetfullY : HANNAH WUNDER.Mainstreet,above Rittenhouse. Germantown,
enn'a.
JEST THE THING FOR THE SOLDIERS.Will build up the constitution, and give healthand strength -to an overtasked and diseased
ealth.

READ THETESTIMONYFROM THEARMY
PRILADCLPRIA, August 12, 1862.

Da. C. M. Jacitsox—Dear Sir: While in Vir-ginia, owing to the change of water, I was takenwith a severe diairhoes..whieh seemed incurable,and which greatly weakened me When wereached Martinsburg. I feared I should have to-owe home; but noticing some of yourBitters inthe store Mr.li. IL Price, in that town, I pur-chased a supply. and on taking it was speedily re-stored to health. The diarrhoea wasquicklychecked, and I experienced no return of it. Anumber ofmy comrades, whosuffered in thesamemanner and from the same cause, with whom Ishared the Bitters, joinme in this certificate. Iexpiate return to the seat of war with the Leg-i on, and shall certainly take a supply of the Bit-ters inumknapsack. I would not be without itfor its weight in gold,particubmly on going into ailltawurt= A.E. ALTEMUS.Company Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See' that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON,"0 oath* Waarpra ofeach bottle.
Principal Office and Manufactory,NO. 1181 A.FICII @mamma,.

JONES & EVANS,
(srcemonTO C. 31. JACKSON & CO.)

_PROPRIETORS.
SIP For Nita by Datnntiste and Dealers in everytown in the United States. and by

Dr. CEO. 11. GEYSER,
Ploabnrib.H. P. OClllisiliTs4

mr24 :Iy-dend Allealteiny City.on.Aka iii at J%SPPG FLEMING'S oarseer theOtmland Mintotstron.Faroh
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The President's Appeal to the
Border States.

The Representatives and Senators of the
• Border Slaveholding States having, by
special invitation of the President, been
convened at the Executive Mansion on
Saturday morning last, Mr. Lincoln ad-
dressed them as follows, from a written
paper held in his hands :

GENTLEMEN' :—After the adjournment of
Congress, now near, I shall have no op-
portunity of sexing you for several months.
Believing that you of the Border States
hold more power for good than any other
equal number of members, I feel it a duty,
which Icannot justifiably waive, to makethis appeal to you.I intend no reproach or complaint whenI assure you that, in my opinion, ityou allhad voted for the resolution in thegradual
emancipation message of last March, the
war would now he substantially ended.
And the plan therein proposed is yet one
of the most potent and swift means of end-ing it. Let the States which are in rebel-
lion see definitely and certainly that in no
event will the States you represent everjoin their proposed Confederacy, and they
cannot much longer maintain the contest.But you cannot divest them of their hope
to ultimately have you with them so long
as you show a determination to perpetuate
the institution within yens own States.Beat them at eleetions, as you have over-
whelmingly done, and, nothing daunted,they still claim you as their own. You
and I know what the lever of their poweris. Break that lever before their faces,
and they can shake you no more forever.Most of you have treated me with kind-'
nessand consideration, and I trust you will
not now think I improperly touch what isexclusively your own, when, for the sakeof the whole country, I ask, " can you,for your States, do better than to take the
course I urge? Discarding punctilio andmaxims adapted to more manageable times,and looking only to the unpreeedentedly
stern facts of our case, can you do better 1in any possible event? You prefer thatthe constitutionalrelation of the States tothe nation shall be practically restored''without disturbance of theinstitution: andif this were done, my whole duty in this
respect, under the Constitution and myoath of office, would he performed. Butit is not done, and we are trying to accom-
plish it by war. The incidents of the war
cannot he avoided. If the war continueslong. as it must, if the object be not soon-
er attained, the institution in your Stateswill be extinguished by mere friction and
abrasion—by the mere incidents of thewar.
It will be gone, and you will have nothingvaluable in lieu of it. Much of its value
is gone already. How much better foryou and for your people to take the step
which at once shortens the war, and se-
cures substantial compensation for that
which is sure to be wholly lost in any oth-
er event How touch bet ter to thus save
the money which else we sink forever in
the war! How much better to do it while. _ . .
we can, lest the war ere long render us
pecuniarily unable to do it! How muchbetter for you, n 7 Feller, and the nation as
buyer, to sell 01:: and hay out-that without
which the war could never have been, than
to sink Fault the thing; to be sold and the
priceof it ia cutting one another's Throats!1 do not :7c.cali of emancipation at once,but of a decision to emancipate gradually.
Roma in South America for c..lonizatiun
can he obtained cheaply, and in abundance.
and when numbers shall be large enough
to be company and encouragement for one
another, the freed people will nut be soreluctant to go.

I am pressed with a difficulty not yetmentioned—one which threatens division
among those who, united, are none too
strong. An icstanec of it is known toyou. Gen,!ral 11,,,,;., i:s an honest man.
fie wa,. ~,,,i I -.tiil hope 1.•!, my friend. Ivalued him r.0,•, 'II,: less for his agreeing
with ins iri .:,,, y,..11i,ral wi.h that till menevrrywhet.: ,•,,nl.: ba freed. Ile proclaim-ed all men free wi.hin certain States. and
E. repudiated the proclamation. He ex-pected more good and less harm from the
measure than I could believe wouldfollow.
Yet. in rspudiming it. I gave dissatisfac-tion, if not offen.e, to many whose sup-
porn the country car not afford to lose.

, And this is not the end of it. The pres-
, sore ,n tail direction is -till upon me and
lis increasing. Fly conceding what I nowask, you can r.iliv,t roe. and, much m ire,
can relieve the country in this important
point.

Upon these consideration.; I have again
begged your attention to the ines,:age of
March last. Before leaving the capital,
consider and dismiss it among your;elves.You are patriots and stat6.sincti, anti as
such I pray you consider this proposition;and, at the least. commend it to the con-sideration of your States and people. Asyou would perpetuate popular government
for the best people in the world. I beseech
you that you do in no wise omit this. Ourcommon country. is in great peril, demand-
ing the loftiest views and boldest action to
bring a speedy relief. Once. relieved, its
form of government is saved to the world;its beloved history and cherished memo-
ries are vindicated, and its happy future
fully assured and rendered inconceivably
grand. To you, more than to any others,the privilege is given to assure that happi-
ness and swell that grandeur, and to link
your own names therewith forever.[At the couclusionof these remarks some
conversation was had between the Presi-
dent and several members of the delega-_
tions from the Border States, in which it
was represented that these States could
not be expected to move in so great a
matter as that brought to their notice in
the foregoing address, while as yet, the
Congress had taken no step beyond the
passage of aresolution, expressive rather
of a sentiment than presenting a substan-
tial and reliable basis ofaction.

The President acknowledged- the force
of this view, and adenit**Milhe Border
States were entitled•4l,urnettil substan-

w*irontial pl-W,..!,,pec- ..... , *Om.: eondi-
tiOn_orttine,', ' Ji'-prop9-sitifr- -.:" ` • -,' .. . ;s di totheir
•'

. -7, .s . _.,„,:. ~..,V,tAfti+i;'•. , -.',.-...` ; -
"

:

- 4 ,`-'-'" •.; . *Viiiiilited,lo;the con-
fersuctiA:, ~,,, : :'*ilfpli4f.: abs Border

itieeaelqedinkrdrAngtbesrest
TaiportitikieNitiehlbel•freeideeteetiched
to -the policy in 'ciliation,. while it was
eguellylue to the, country, to the' Presi-
dent, and to themselves, that the repre-
sentativesof theborder slaveholdinsStates
should•publicly announcethe motives un-
der which they were called to act, and the
considerations of pablic-policywrged upon
them and their constituents by the Presi-
dent.-.

With a view to such'a statement of their
position, the members thus addressed met
in council to deliberate on the reply they
should make to the President, and, as the
result of a comparison of opinions among
themselves. they determined upon the
adoption of a majority an d a minority an-
sorer.—Nittional Inteiligencer.

Reply of the Majority.
The following paßer waseceordingly.sent

to the President, signed byArnoontyof
theRi lye••ent,ativ• from thaßorder Bh►oe•
holding States:

WASHINGTON, July 14.
To the. President : . •

The undersigned, Representatives of
Kentucky, Virginia, Missouri, and Mary-
land, in thetwo houses of Congress, have
listened to your address with the profound
sensibility naturally inspired by the high
source from which itemanates, the earnest-
ness which marked its delivery, and the
overwhelming importance of the subject
of which it treats. We have given it a
most respectful consideration, and .nowlay before you our response. We regret
that want of time has not permitted its to
make it more perfect.

We have not been wanting, Mr. Presi-
dent, in respect to you,, and in devotion to
the Constitution and the Union. We have
not been indifferent to the great difficul-
ties surrounding you, compared with which
all former national troubles have been but
as the summer cloud; and we have freely
given you oursympathy and support. Re-
pudiating. the dangerous heresies of the
secessionists, we believed, with you, that
the. war on their part is aggressive and
wicked, and the object for which it was to
be prosecuted on ours, defined by your
message at the openingof the present Con-
gress, to be such as all good men should
approve, we have not hesitated to vote all
supplies necessary, to carry it on vigorous-
ly. We have voted all themen andmoney
you have asked for, and even more ; we
have imposed onerous taxes on our peo-
ple, and they are paying them with cheer-
fulness and alacrity; we have encouraged
enlistments, and sent to the field many of
our best men ; and some of our number
have offered their persons to the enemy as
pledges of sincerity and devotion to their
country. We have done all this under the
most discouraging circumstances and iu
the face of measures most distasteful to us
and injurious to the interests we represent,
and in the hearing of doctrines avowed by
those who claim to be your friends most
abhorrent tous and bur constituents. But,
for all this, we lave never faltered. nor
shall we as long as we have a Constitution
to defend and a government which pro-
tects us. And we are ready fur renewed
efforts, and even greater sacrifices, yea,any sacrifice, when we are satisfied it is
required to preserve our admirable form
of government and the priceless blessings
of constitutional liberty.

A few of our number voted for the res-
olution recommended by your message ofthe 6th of March last: the greater portion
of us did not, and we will briefly state the
prominent reasons which influenced our
action.

In the first place, it proposed a radical
change ofour social system, and was hur-
ried through both houses with unduehaste, without reasonable time for con-
sideration and debate, and with no time at
all for consultation with our constituents,
whose interests it deeply involved. It
seemed like an interference by this Gov-
ernment with a question which peculiarly
andexclusively belonged to our respective
States, on which they had not sought ad-
vice or solicited aid. Many of us doubted
the constitutional power of this Govern-
ment to make appropriations of money for
the object designed, and all of us thought
our finances were in no condition to bearthe immense outlay which its adoption and
faithfill executifm would impose upon theNational Treasury. If we pause but a mo•
ment to think of the deft its acceptance
would have entailed we are appalled by its
magnitude. Theproposition was address
sed to all the States. and embraced the
whole number of slaves, According to
the census of 180 there were then very
nearly four million ofslaves in the country;
from natural increase they exceed that
number now. At even the low average of
three hundred dollars, the price fixed by
the emancipation act for the slaves of thisDistrict, and greatly below their real
worth, their value runs up to the enor-
mous sum oftwelve hundred millions of
dollars; and it to that we add the cost of
deportation and colonizaticn, at one hun-
dred dolluis each, which is but a fraction
more than is actually paid by the Maryland
Colonization Society, we have four hull-
Bred millions inure! We ate not willing to
Impose a tax on our people ..ttlneietit to
pay the interest on that sum, in additain
to the vast and daily-increasing dent al-
ready fixed upon theta by the exigencies of
the war; and, if we had been willing, the I
country could not bear it. Suited in this
form the proposition is nothing less than
the deportation from the country of six•
teen hundred million dollars' worth of
producing labor, and the substitution in
its place of an interest-bearing debt of the
same amount!

But, if we are told that it was expected
that only the States we represent would
accept the proposition, we respectfully
submit that even then it involves a sum
too great for the financial ability of this
Government at this time. According to
the census of 1860

Kentucky had 225..11a1 slave,q
Maryland 147.18 S "
Virginia 4iin.g.57 "

Delaware - 1.-i.i ••

Missouri .11.1.91t1 "

Tennessee 275,781 "

Slaking in the whole 1 Itei,ll2
At the same rate of valuation these

would amount to X338. 33,6
Add for deportation and colonization

SIOO each 119,244,M3

Anti we have the enormous sum of V78.1178,331
We did not feel that we should be justi-

fied in voting for a measure which, if car-
ried out, would add this vast amount to
our public debt, at a moment when the
treasury was reeling under the enormous
expenditures of the war.

Again, it seemed to us that this resolu-
tion was but the annunciation of a senti-
ment which could not or was not likely to
be reduced to an actual, tangible proposi-
tion. No movement was then made to
provide and appropriate thefunds tequired
to carry it into effect; and we were not en-
couraged to believe that funds would be
provided.And our belief has been fully
-justified by subsequent events. Not to
mention other circumstances, it is quite
sufficient for the purpose to bring to your
notice the fact that, while the resolution
-was under consideration in the Senate,
our colleague, the Senator from Kentucky,
movedan amendment appropriating$500,-
000 to the object therein designated, and
it was voted down with great unanimity.
What confidence, then, could we reasona-
bly feel that, ifwe committed ourselves to
the policy it proposed, our constituents
would reap the traits sif the promise held
out; and on whatground could we, as lair
men, approach them and challenge their
support?The right to hold slaves is a right_apper-
laining..to the States of thio.Tnion.
'Tliq'ha're theright to cherish Or abolish
the.miatitution, as ,their' astes or their in-
terests may prompt, said no one is author-
ized'. to question the right'or limit its en-
joyment. And no one' has more clearly
affirmed that right than you have. Your
inaugural address does you great honor in
this respect, and inspired' the country with
confidence in your fairness and respect for
the law. Our States are in the enjoymentof that right. We do not feel called on todefend the institution.or to affirm it is one
Which ought to be cherished ; perhaps, ifwe were to make the attempt, we might
find that we differ even among ourselves.
It. maim& for our purpose 41 know that
'tit OPright; sod, so.kaowlAr, we did not

we &odd now be ejrpimad to
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PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OILY 23, 1862.
yield it. We had contributed our full
share to relieve the country at; this terrible
crisis ; we had done as mneh.as hatrlieen
required of others in like circumstances ;

and we did not see why sacrifices should
be expected of us from which others, no
more ibyal, wereexempt. Nor could we
see what good the nation would derive
from it. Such a sacrifice. submitted toby
us,would not have strengthened thearm of
this Governmentor weukehed that of the
ene.ny. It was not necessary as a pledge
of our loyalty, for thathad been manifest-
ed beyond a reasonable doubt, in every
form and at every place possible. There
was not the remotest probability that the
States we represent would join in the re-
bellion, nor is there now; or of their elect-
ing to go with the Southern section in the
event of a recognition of theindependence
of any part of the disaffected region. Our
States are fixed unalterably in their reso-
lution to adhere to and 'support the Union;they see no safety for themselves and uo
hope for constitutional liberty but. by its
preservation. They will, under no cir-
cumstances, consent to its dissolution;and we do them no more than justice when
we assure you that while the war is con-
ducted to prevent that deplorable catastro-phe they will sustain it as long as they can
muster a man or command a dollar. Norwill they ever consent, in any event, tounite with- tha Southern Confederacy. The
bitter fruits of the peculiar doctrines of,that region will forever prevent them fromplacing their security and happiness in the
custody of nu association which liss incor-porated in its organic law the =pods of its
own destruction.

We cannot admit, Mr. President, that if
we had voted for the resolution in theemancipation message of March last, the
war would now be substantially ended.—
We are unable to see how our action inthis particular has given, or could give,
encouragement to the rebellion. The res-olutiou has passed, and it there be virtue
in it, it will be quite as efficacious as if wehad voted for it. We have no power tobind our States in this respect by our voteshere : and whether we had voted the oneway ur theother, they are in the same con-dition of freedom to accept or reject • its
provisions. Nu, sir; the war has not beenprolonged or hindered by our action onthis or any other measure. We must lookfor other causes for that lamented fact.—We think there is not much difficulty, not
much uncertainty, in pointing out othersfar more probable and potent in their agen
cies to that end,

The rebellion derives its strength from
the union of all classes in the insurgent
States, and while that union lasts the war
will never end until they are utterly ex-hausted. 1-.. e know that at the inception
of these' troubles Southern society wasdivided, and that a large portion, perhaps
a majority, were opposed to Secession.Now the great mass of Southern peopleare united. To discover why they are so
we must glance at Southern society, and
notice the classes into which it has beendivided, and which still distinguish it.They are in arms. but not for the aruue
objects; they are moved to a common end,but by different anti even inconsistent rea-
sons The lemlbts, who con: ,rehendwhat was pr.:viol:Lily khown as the State
Wght; party, and is mach the le.ser class,
seek to break doWnrrvional independenceand set up State donnuatioa. *,‘ nn. them
it is a war against nationality. oth.'rclass is fighf a, itt,. main
tain and preserve its right pr.;yrtyand domestic :;afety, which it has !-,,en
made to believe are assailed by this One-
ernment. The latter class are no: di:-
unionists per se, they are so only because
they have heen made to believe that thisAdministration is inimical to their rights,and is making war on their domesticsnsti-lotions. As long as these two classes act
together they will never assenttoThe policy then to be pursued is obvious.The former class will never be reconciled,but the latter may he. Remove their ap-prehensions; satisfy them that no harm is
Intended to them and their institutions;
that ;his Government is not making war
on their rights of property, hot is simply ldefending its• legitimate authority, andthey will gladly return to their allegiance
as soon as the pressure of military domin-ion imposed by the Confederate authority
is removed from them.

TWVIVI; months ago both Houses
greys, adopting the spirit ofyour message,
then but recently scut in, deci.e.rcd, with
singular unanimity, tho objects of the war.
and the country be,tainly bounded to yourside to as:ist rarlyitn; it on. ' It the
spirit of ;hat reselutibn had been adhered
to, we are confid,ut that we should before
now have seen Ito end of this deplorable
conflict. Bat what have we seen': I a both
Houses of Congress we have heard dor•
trines subversive of the principles of the
Constitution,and seen measure after Men!'

founded in subatance upon those doe-trines,proposed and carried throngh,which
can have no other effect than to distractand divide loyal men, and exasperate anddrive still further from us and their dutythe people of the rebellious States. Mili-
tary officers, following ties() bad exam-ples, have stepped beyond the just limits
of their authority in the same direction,until in several instances you have felt the
necessity of interfering to arrest them.
And even the passage of the resolution towhich you refer has been ostentatiously
proclaimed es the triumph of a principlewhich the people of the Southern States
regard as ruinous to them. The effect of
these measures was foretold, and may now
be seen in the indurated state of Southern
feeling.

To these causes, Mr. President, and not
to our omission to vote for the resolution
recommended by you, we solemnly believe
we areto attribute the terrible earnestness
of those in arms against the Government,
and the continuance of the war. Nor do
we (permit us to say, Mr. President, with
all respect to you,) agree that the institu•
tion of slavery is "the lever of their pow-
er," but we are of the opinion that ••the
lever of their power" is the apprehension
that the powersof aeon:union Government,
created for common and equal protection
to the interests of all, will be wielded
against the institutions of the Southern
States.

There is one other idea in your address
we feel called on to notice. After stating
the fact of yourrepudiation of Oen. Hun-
ter's proclamation, you add :

"Yet, in repudiating it, I gave dissatis-
faction, if not offence, to many whose sup-
port the country cannot afford to lose.—
And this is not theend of it. The pres-
sure in this direction is still upon me and

increasing. By conceding,what I new
ask you can relieve me, and,, much more,
can relieve the country in this impiatant
point."

We have anxiously looked into this pas-
sage to discover its true import, but we
are yet in painful uncertainty. How can
we,by concedingwhat you nowask, relieve
you and the country from the increasing
pressure to which you refer? We will not
allow ourselves to think that theproposi-
tion is, thatwe consent togive up slavery,
to the end that the Hunter proelismation
may be let loose on theSouthern people,
for it is too well known that we would not
be parties to any such 'measure, and webare too Dina nowt for you to bannin g'
you would- propose it. Can it annanst,
by• a1c.41061n.4 1144,42Y-Art

appease-the spirit that controls that pres-
age, cause it to be withdrawn, andrid the
minetry, of the pestilent agitation of theSlavery. qadtion? • We are forbidden ao to
think,' for that spirit would not be satisfiedwith the liberation of seven hundred thon-
sand &laces, and cease its agitation, while
three millions remain in bondage. Can it',
mean that by abandoning slivery in our'
States' we are removing the passure from
you and the country, -by preparing for a
separation on theline of the cotton States/1
We are forbidden so to think, because it!
is known that we are, and we believe that
you are unalterably opposed toany divis-
ion at all. We would prefer to think that
you desire this concession as a pledge of
our support, and thus enable you to with-
stand a pressure which weighs tesavily on
you and the country. Mr. President, .r.o
such sacrifice is necessary to secure our
support. Confine yourself to your consti:tutional authority; confine your subordi-
nates within the saute limits; conduct this
war solely for the purpose restorin gof the
Constitution to its legitimate authority;
concede to each Stateand its loyal eitizsna
their justrights, and we are wedded toyou by indissoluble ties. Do- this, Mr.
Preeident, and you touch the American
heartandinvigorate it with new hope.—
You will, as we solemnly believe. in due
time restore peace to your country, lift it
from despondency to a future of glory,and
preserve to your countrymen. their pros-
terity and man, the inestimable treasure of
constitutional government.

Mr. President; we have stated with
frankness and candor the reasons on which
we forbore to vote for the resolution you
have mentioned; but you Lave again pre-
sented this proposition, .and appealed to
us, with ah earnestness and eloquence
which have not failed to impress us, to
"consider it, and at the least to commendit to the consideration of our States and
people." Thus appealed to by the Chief
Magistrate of our beloved country, in the
hour of its greatest peril, wecannot wholly
decline. We are willing to trust every
question relating to their interest and hap-
piness to the consideration and .ultimate
judgmentof ourown people. Whilediffer-
ing from you as to the necessity fif eman-
cipating the slaves ofour States as a means
of putting down the rebellion, and while
protesting against the propriety of any
extra territorial interference to induce the
people of our States to adopt any particu-
lar line of policy on a subject which pecu-,hart) , and exclusively belongs to them, yet
when you and our brethren of the loyalStates sincerely believe that the.retennonof slavery by us is an obstacle to.petMe andnational harmony, and'are willing to eon-
trihute pecuniary .aid to compensate our
States and people for the inconveniencesproduced by such a change of system, we
are not unwilling that ourpeople shall con-
sider the propriety of putting it aside.But we have already said that we re-
garded this resolution as the utterance of
a sentiment, and we had no confidencethat it would assume the shape of a tan-
gible, practical proposition, which would
yie.d the fruits of the sacrifice it required.
(Jur people are influenced by the same
want of confidence, and will not consider
the proposition in its present impalpable
form. file interest they aro *aked to give
up is to them of immense importance, and
they ought not to be expected even to on- 1tertain the proposal until they are assured
that when they accept it their just t'xPe' 7.-

1,;, 1 be frustrated. We regard
vent- plan GI 11 prOpoaitiil ,l from the
.':arson r,, rt.. , State, tr, .
udmitted ~onstitntional right in a par
tirubu ruannor Sail yield up a. valu-
able inter—!. Before they ought :
consider the proposition it should he pre-
sented in such a tangible, practical. Fife-,
eient himpti as to command their conft•dence that its fruits are contingent only
upon their acceptance. Wo cannot trust
anything to the contingencies of future
legislation. If Congress, by proper andnecessary legislation, shall prorido sath .-
cient funds, and place them at your dis-
puss!, to be applied by you to the payment
of any or our States, or the citizens there-
of, who shall adopt the abolishment of
slavery, eithg gradual or immediate, asthey may determine, and the expenso of
deportation anti colonization of the liber-
ated slaves, then will our States and peo-
ple take the proposition into careful con-
sideration, for such decision as in their
judgment is demanded by their interest,
their honer, and their duty to I. 1-wir whole
einintry.

We finvo,th 1.1)nOr ho, with givnt re
cpeet.

A. W ICK JAFFE. Chnirmatl.
WlLsov, J. CRITTEVD£Y,

Jorim S. CARLILL, .r. W. cgisk!ElD,
I. s..lAcK,ios. H. Gnil,nn,
Jons S. Pini vs, FRAM: 1'; THO
CHAS. B. CALVERT, C. 1.. L. LEARY.
EtoxlN H. WEBSTER, R. MALLORY,
AARON HARDING, JASIER S. 1i0u.041
GARRETT DAAIB, J. W. MENzIEi,
Trios. PRICE, G. W. ricsi_tr,
Wm. A.
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A. BR,ADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD STREET,

inuruer berostd. Pittsburgh.

Manufacturerand Wholesale andRetail dealer in
all kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, Grate
Fronts, Fenders, sko.

SS- In our maniple room may be found the
CELEBRATED GASBURNING000IC STOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
he merits oi which barn been fully tested by
housan.ds. and the Stove pronounced uneouabd
y any to this market; torah& with &greet maul/
ther desirable patterns.

We have also a very large assortment cf.

PARLOR AND .HEATING STOVES.
41=brieblesome oftisio BEST PATTERNS now
&rid to e.

• 41tirFAtfIrHAMMED GRATE FRONTS
AND FEND of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow Jam Grata', all of which are
offered at very.low prices.
W Special adornments offered to builders in

want of ORATE FRONTS. strati.

WM. M. PAGER & CO..
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS

Iron. Pounders;
tfiNERAIMACADDSTS AND BOILER ILAAHR.

Near the Pena. B. B. Passenger Daunt,
PITTSBURGH. PA..

VaniFIGNACTIIIIIS ALL KINDS AI
8 Via. miensfrom time to one

bun anti have power. and suited forGrist Mille. Saw Bleaftarnseee,Factories.
eta

Sire gardeniar attention to the auntruetion of
linguae and Maidang7 for Iris 128111, and foruprights. mulepand menhir sawJima ninonband, Asielhaland mar larehlP-
neat at ebortnotiok deidaeeanddeflisof ovarydeseri?A, an.aW7oTale.Tirreasalfis arid=

WaLariii2i=dzed= manufaitarod
Giantess aro low. forsaabiairs spaanishis

odeltha beitqualiDataseseiale. and weanatme

dthempaigrp
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WESTERN STOVE WORKS,
244 LIBERTI STIMET,

?TITSBU

GRAFF & CO.,
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MA NTTFA RIO

Would MI the attention of the pabile to their
LARGI sTouK

of well eeleoted
COOK,PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

ALSO. IMPEAWED
Kitchen Ranges, Grate Frosts Hallon Ware, «a among wittleb.arlillAncona tieirldeistialtfiriesis

Stoves to the State.
Thd Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight

Eclipse, and Iron Oity,
Pero awarded the FIRST PREMIUM_et theState Fair for the BEST COALCOOKSTOVES. Also FIRST PRE-MIUM awarded to the
TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE& REPUBLIC.

For the BMWOOD COOK NOWLN.USE. TheKENTUCMAN and KANSAS Preininin_ Stovesare nuannweed. We call attention et DEALERSand BUILDERS to the lameststock of
CRATE FRONTS AND FENDERS

IN TAR STATE.
N B—We line the DLAMOND sad ECLIPSE
oal Cook Stove; withSoap atone Linings. whichand the Ore better than iron. oo28:18

NATRONA Oki,.

WE ARE NOW mumpACTlMlllie
this article, whioli for brilliancy in burningfreedo:n of.iabaetre odor, and transparency ofcolon ::Jar we %-nreaut he changed byageor espoeuroj L tinsarpatroed bilkazny illumi-

nator in this Eakorn ma.ructs. a profitable
Oil to the con.-umer,we can opeoia reoommendit. Also. our nuinuLloture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by ail tiro Scup Makers andOU Refineries.whiVtols Itsper cent in strength the makeof listi Soda brought to this country. Outman of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEDLIE; SALT, AC.

Are so welt aad favorably known, we crest the
mention is sufficient.

AU orders and inudirles "will be promptly at-tended to by addre7EOltli a)LHOUN. Agent.
Ponca. Salt anafiseturingCompany.

si Wood street. Pittchurgh.

SPRING GO(fl)S.
A,l*.s!4.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES

VV.B DAVE Now' wrom: cox.LEIN owohnt
P lAi 4400 DSii.

xU new in- 1 tle-ir4bte nn7a ;won
oarefuLv eeleet...rt is New York. with s de:ire toplenoe the 7:An fzitifiecn ,.. F.74 (.7,rpnri4ng in al)
tit* iii,3ALl Law fahrie n't••l of the
CE1112031.

iFe wunld respostinily evii*_ 9n Asixt, cau fromour patrons 977.4 ,_ho public. to s-st tits , frorii'sthe same o• theoire:vro.
SAMUEL GREY a NON.

i-lerohant Tailorn►,
No. 19 Filth St rcrit

OZ" Fire 11-rate, Plain d Fahey Flannel Un-der and Orerrnirtl enhand, end !wide to°Met, onehorteet we:ice. at

U. WILLIAMSON'S
Sh Jr C ^l` It

N. 47 Ni.. Elate Street.
Mil

lIMPROVED B I ACK CAL P RASPRER.
RY—Thi.4 rariety to much larger. wore juicy,better flavored. bee fewer teed, and is every way

superior to the eouunonbl.iek
We e .11 eiip, ly cay quail:my at our Market

laud, or at J. K NOX,
{yr:. 0.29 Fifth street..

ROBISH: ..... ..... T. D.1.14.T1.1.

ILOBT. DALZELL at CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS.

D:111efil in ace and Pi its-burgh Nato*mores
No. *RI LIBERTY NITREET.

ittAsei. PITTSBURGH
SMITH, PARK & CO.,

nriwrit WARD FOUNDRY

IPPETBBMii#II. PA
Weretionse. No. 140 First and I.llol3eoced ste
Manufacturers of all miles and djeorirticias 0.

.loal Oil. Retorts and Stills. Gas and Water ripe
"Jaa trolDollllooWagon Boaes.kieselMon
Priliaoi, antlers andCooplitlis. • •J bins and Maehmelmsener.nfovers do.
seription madeto order. • `—

Ravingaoomph** masbino sue. astdsbeA to
the Foundry. anageism? Attialiellaolerdbattended to •

.
..

roe seam OWNEIOI —DILBWEETV..11. INFALLIBLE LlNl4m*r FOIL Noggin
ix unrivalledbY rinY. ix ;woeful of .Latraness-efattivaegtfalrtlitei=ffnitlrirgig
Gallo. al. Mafia% &0.. it will elite ,oars Aminant !Grabens:may .'easily-.he pre-vented and elated in their Bramanslam butmanned eases are beyond. the poedbillny of a

aii..
smog- elm,:Nenee tenskin bowever; iseo despepteketbcPiteleektintAgay, eileviatedby this tanunent.pad}4 brawna - lastion wil&lawn remoter tra-Lamenew 'enable thehoretir stravelwith.etraparativitellee.

beigeerasershould Aave this ;randy athand. atefinely useat the Ann apps o. oftamers will engraft?pterattlinee ,da-
diseases nentioned. to which all borsestareliable.and which render so may edgewise valuablebonne smarty worthlessIL. E. BELLElltfAOO..de27:ly-itsw:eow Amu for Pittabuntik.

Milikli WO,—
HOW LOST: HOWBEITORIEDI
Just published. is a keeled Envelopes Pries

3ON TAIATURN. TNNAT-'ljtaiusXretruttssy °I

eitzr
Sexual Ilinity. and

.

n to,'
and auttlin'ensicalWERVlLtiettintataiNts
"L :',$411:tilholiNkillB7,4l::lso4.4 0,-

Ikea iwkiiiiackiwgoviiiiidrssit . rattr , 143441.11t_ 111,11A.st !us"aa=rNoni-Yial6ParitNenVl44%)
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Established IS 12.
NATIONAL LOAN.

PIIIIVIIITANT TO I XPIT la V 11"s* l OMR
from the tiemetary of-the Tr..asury.,a book

will be domed on the 017th day of Jane. PM:
at the_office of tiann_k Hirt •a Co.. Cortirq W,..41
and Third *rests. Pittsburgh. Peen. leanta. torwa,attie_ ander m-saperinteedenoe. tot U.
7`.. 'AMMOor erect Bonds. rodoenuablearthepleasure -1d the United States site* en row %

and payable in twenty years from dote. and
ing Mterest at the rate efsix Per canton'. leireublsemi-annually, to beissued uudet the Aot'of Feb.
room , leash. ions.

These Sonde. dated May let, 1%62. will besued Weals*of Witty Dollars. nue OutidnsdDol-len, Fire Hundred Dollars. and One ThousandDellars. so subieription fur less than Fifty Dol.lam, nor for any fraction of that sum. eon be ro-oms& liabsoriations for Figs or Due IlaodredDollars mile he paid. at the time of anhAeribita.in the U. 8. Demand Notes. vital the aecumul..tedwoman haw theistof May. Itot2. in oohs : sub-
eerfintfedaTor a larger Cum met. at the option
the suherriber, he paid a. the Woe: or one-thirdsuat the shoo of bscrr-ibing. onthird it. Maury,
and.one-third in furry days there.fter. Pnwidedthat ne.payment shall be less that. Fitts Dollars.

eardgeares will be granted doe Mate toosb.
scribers for the 111110111111 s tia raid the original cy
which the suberriher will tnenemit by man totheSecretary of the Treasury. -Duo& so aforesaid,
will be mimed thereon to snob sulscriher.or hl
ordm..Cir Maths holder thereof. samba aNuesitas exOnsiab welt orallfleate. . •

Agoitheir toffereeedeo.leaired willbe promethr
SIM oo atitakiatiooto the sulee•riber. ornossaTor by letter. JOSHUA HANXA.

Subeeripthm Agent.
Pinworms!' toes Aousoy. } •Jane 27th. 1862. JelUt
11.1111iVATZ warbaLastrai—-
ii. L.IBROW NT.MEDICALsod IllatiCAL Office. No. lie
Dai old Area. Pittaburgb. , ....-j,Prramallasia.

DrDROWNion old althea iat Pittsburgh. aad.has been in' 'a. ' •
Praotimefixtbelaat twenty-liomere '",,,, 'years. Rio badness has h •
oosfined meetly to Private med - •
Surat* Disossoi.- - • • 4cf :

•
alTlZsrtl ALNESTRANDER

In need of a medical friend. aluneiCinot .faq toand out the sure place of relief. The Doctor tr •
regular graduate. and hie experience in the tress.
went of acertain clear of diseases is amare guar-
antee to the offerers of obtainint.pommies:itre-lief-lig-threesoftie manage anit*UOwtmg hieadvice. -

DR.BROWN'S REMEDIES
Dever fall to cure -the worst form of VenerealDiseases. Impurities and Scrofulous Affections:
Also all di/MAO arising from a hereditary taint,
which manifests itself in the form of totterpsoriasis. and a rteat many forms of setsdido•the sin of which ins patient mentirely
Ignorant. ro persons ao atitictw, Dr.Brown offen
hopes of a sure acid speedy recovery.

-SEMINAL WEAKESS.Dr. Brewn's remedies for the alarming troublebrought on oftenh; that. solitary habitat senaselgratification, whieh the youngsad wean mindedoften give way to: (tellieirown destruction.)arthe only reliable remedies known in the reentry—they areRafe. and woke a tionels-feetoradonof health.
RHEUMATISM.Dr. Brown's remedies never MI to evil thisPainted diseaser.• • yew tosve—he will 'arum a

aura Be also treats Piles. West, Gannorrhe •

Strinlirethel 'Discharges. Pounds Wirehair%moo nappreanans
. DIP as of the 4.n0t,.Mule Ana, Nervous Aft owns& Paine LadBack and Kidnap. Init.:dim. of the Bladder.tgather with all•diseamt of an immureorigin.

A letter deamibiny•tbe oyutptouuk. emitainindvas directed to DR. BROWN. Su.3o Steitbde I
St.. Pittsbeeth. Pe.. wilt be immediately atiowe-.ed. Medicineseat to any address, safely pack, I
sad seeurofroes observation. •. .

Oak* sad, Privato Rooms. No. 60 SuatiGold,
MINA. Pittotomt• Po. nots-dow-to

IMPORTANT TO LADIES!
DIL JOH* HARVEY. IIAVIJYFeR

upwanla of twenty years devoted his priw
fimional time exclusively to the treating's,
Amato Dififeebiec,and having suoorotal iu thou-sands of oases in restoring he afflicted to sound
health; has nowentire eonldeaoe in offering pub.
Holy his

" Great American Ttemedy,4
DR. ri_tuvinr•S

CRONO4HERMAL FEMALE PILLS I
whirh have corer yet failed tweer,the dirge-

tiara have !0..
waving iillieultie arialuir fmw

Obetruotion or Stoppage of Nature.
or in restoring the Uiltoto to perfect health when
sufferitot trout Setnut ,Lo'eertea4. Viers,the Whites, or other woaknew of tile cteeim.
gcne. Also in ail cases in hebtfire or Somme
Prude/aims, Ilyntori:n; Aelpstati.me.
which are the forerunnere 0f,a10113 ecrionedierese.ell...ThenPill* arc perfeedv jot rtnitOe• an the eon.
A/idiot,.and any Le taken by the enmet .I.thewele.nal* 40ith0141 «owns° charrees; at the ...lame timethey net a charm. by atrebgthoittni.Wwige-
rattail. and resturingthe stews. ate atieitiby pato
dition, and by bringing on the moodily period
with- toltYlarltY. no 'matter Crow what" ensue the
obstructions tney arum They dh odd. however,
not be taken during the lint threw or teat health*
ofpregnaney,theugh alb at asp'. utile/ uww, elmiscarriage would be the ie:Olt:

Each boa °entwine60 Pills., oxe letuat,
and when dselred will be cent n) malt tern-eat.lby anyadYertieed:Aitent, reeetitr at the limey/

J. 'IRV Rochester. .-titeuttint i byDilate, genentll7,
.111,19EPAl ir LEMI te.-

-

Corner-Marko- greet sad the lbeoboi.anl6 lvilawid

TO THE PUBLIC.
P EC. ALL,T
ignorantandfs Ise

ly Modest of all denim*.
nations. treat secret and I>
delicate dumpier% self- -

abuse and diseases ortuations common and in- •

cidimt to loathe of both
eels& cud &duke. deals or warned. DiastaseDm 'Dkameranr publishes the fact of his doing
so. the ignorantand fabely modest are dreadfullybooked.and think it a great sit. weMinimal
and for ountasnituttion and corns un amentheir wives, premising sone and daug tern. Their
nuttily Phystaiat. shoold be cautious tokenthetain'insurance that they Jothe same an ifs. BRAN
-..37111.T. (except publishing)lest a lucrative macdeo might be lest to them among stoPidmodest and presumptuous families, bore andraised in ignorant" Wang epas olosorootoo *colwho. Amino's. society, intellutirecaseem /ke.,, tolollare and maw,: mysterbutill.s. Bawd) unlit
team It 4o.pmedicity. Weever. that tiostieressparasite and guardians arc thaukful that aidsseas, dastaidep and was* previeurb- feebleticktediad of delicade emollient and appearance.bare leen*riaterid to' health' and vigor hi -Dit.fIitADDTDDP. iledifost..many /before gad: WU/marriMpithrough him have been save- mach oafbrim,tumbityAsurtihogrim to. apertamtorr-
hes uoideirnalemotagiaamareesutolanats,o4oola&auf abort*seen! timeby hip newremedies.'high oroloaldiarb iiOwn. Thal areeonspumas
roof the vilLiManbile Kingdom, hams seen Duiitlisay;efthemercurial treatinenthebasabandon-ed it and substkated the veritable Female
easegareligatedwitli markedsuceete=himbig hadmay tarty pilar ouperience in theftment in of• both the Old World andthe Dieted Uedahint tosay—to illwithafait 144h gad hippinem ads% *WImenu Trifle no kingerivith
I==netatand gun bin eullhedlad' a " of its kindred duesiss. -ufthigh!sm. Many eimuaU, our coantrio% canneer be rer siteovkinur they -tread to it attime - can belied ofmy trastomutbeerimuninta eopy o the Medical Adviser.whichis given grabs toall that apply 114•101 the mi-
nsideille ef OM fan) fears esverietire andobservatiom consequently. he has tiiparior /killin the treatment of miasma diseases. and Wm ialaityoconsultal by the profession. as well asr mto-mendedbY repeatable citizens. fusel pio-prietoni of hotels, ke. otaim ad Suaithaeldstreet. neat Diamond street. Pnvate
cations- from all Parts ofthe Union atrial), at-tended to. Dims to
- • w.[ *MkPittob.onh Ms. AIN

S. B. dr C. JP. MARKLE,
Maaufliataren aadDubai la

BOOK. GAP LATTER.
lad an %lads of

WRAPPING PAPER; hav•reemmolfrom
Ite. $7 Weed serest toNO. 1$ SMITHFIELD STREET.

Pittsburgh. Pa.!Qs pop foritAGS.
ROBERT ARTIEURS:

.A.'rTORNICY &T LA Mr.
ILWD COI MISIVetilOle ttpipoik Olne

Yor .r iMuldia.Vob.lowlefloridneru .tliaLa.
F0. •I MIRTH RTRERT.

'minx Nun..
lumps. a. contr.OW* Plgttalist

David •'OAammo.Bellow Partner.
lliE/14‘11 di COFFIN,

Omeasempto Ilreaadlesi, Mew C0..)

WH0*14.1.3 GROCERS,
Chater Wad and Water Sir. e%
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